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地址 Pivot Decorative Materials Co. Ltd. 
Pivot Industrial Park, Huashi 
Jiangyin Jiangsu 214421

国家 中国（中华人民共和国）

产品/机械
 Nano (PVDF) panel

Nanometer panel inherit all features of traditional PVDF panel,like antipollution, cauterization resistance, fastness and so on,Meanwhile, we apply
nanometer high technology, which has superior function of self-cleaning , antipollution,acid-resistance and alkali-resistance. It is an updated decorative
material.
It have better self-cleaning function comparing with tradional PVDF panel.Usually when aluminium composite panle is used for exterior wall for half
year, the surface is polluted badly by the dust and rainwater.Especially some projects use inferior silicone sealant.When it is dipped in rainwater for
long time,there will be some black marks between the seams.And it is very difficult to be cleaned.So it will badly affect the appearance of the wall.Now
the Nano panel solve this problem.Because of the its low coating tension,the dust is difficult to adhibit on the surface of the panel.It can be easily
rushed away by little rain to come true its self-cleaning effection.As the result, it could save you a lot of cleaning charge. 
And you could write on the surface of panel with ink pen to distinguish Nano panel..If the mark could be rubbed away easily,it is proved Nano panel.

Raw MaterialBasis aluminum: high-strength aluminum alloyPlastic core: no-toxic low density polyethylene 
Surface coating :PVDF , Nanometer paint.

Nanometer aluminium composite panel structure

Nano principle:We coat the self-cleaning protection layer on the surface of the PVDF paint It could insulate the dust and decompose the organic
contamination to come true self-cleaning effection.
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